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Talks on the Intention of

r Out Forefathers

EMERGJENCIES

Looks to the South for Support-

of Institutions

Presidentelect Declares that Politi-

cal Partie Are Necessity to
Can Always Count on Intelli-

gence of people Greeted by
of the Confederate Army

Will Go to Atlanta

Augusta Ga Jan U Spealcing
a delegation from Anderson S G here
this afternoon Judge Taft had something
to say about Ms faith in the
of the United States About 1 of An
dersons business men nearly all of
them Democrats were In the delegation

and they mot the FresMeoteieet on the
veranda of his cottage TRey had erne
to Augusta te pay their respects

Have Is what Mr Taft had say on
the subject ef Constitution

We ia a sense are the most cdaserva
ttve people la the weld That is he
cause we know a geed thing when
see It and we propose to keep it There
may be changes sod ainendmcnU neees
sary ta Mite taw to effect reSeraus that
have impressed their necessity en as
daring tfc last ten years DeoWJew there
are

2Vo Change Fished
But I think eertahtiy fe Ute South

cad generally tiuruugh the ceqatry we
not wish deetrey that government

or so change ft as to make It different
from that trhfeh oar fathers aad fore
fathers contemplated in the formatJoa
sad maintenance of the Oeustttutien

I know that sometimes the Ceactue-

ffectiveaess
The division under our system by

wldch the neutral geverumeat is limited
to eertala things and the State bUYer
mettts carry m other things remetlmeo
seems to work agaiuet the rapid carrying
out ef aeme of tile as tor in-
stance the ooasenrathm of our natural
resources a 4 perhaac the regutettM of
xaJfca kS sad tie toppressM ef tboee

vetoes ia the cemhiuattoug f
capital

Simple and Clear
And yet geBtiemea daft Oomtltvtloa

staple des and comprehensive has hi
the post been cape of such far eea

the devefopjaeni and emergencies ef ear
country which could not have been an-
tfcipetod by those wile framed it in any
detent sad I am very eertaia that
the same Constitution will meet the emer-
gencies that may come hi the future

What we look to hi the South 3s to
have the support of these iuetitutidns
from the people who believe them aad
who are waling te maintain them and
fight for then if it te necessary

Before he got down to tie Cootitution-
Mr Taft referred to the potttlcal eom

of the delegation He said Now
yea have s jd you are Democrats
I suppose you are most ef you but I
hawnt anything against ye ea that
giousML
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We must have ponies ia this country
It fe trot possible to have SMiMM of pee
pie wkh 1SWMC9 voters sad carry on a
government untaqp we have parties which
shah form a machine so to speak for
reducing the varying views of the ISjm-
Mt electorate or majority of that elec-
torate to a resultant force which shall
effect and carry out the pubic wIlL

We have got to suboruteate a good
many of our views in order to make a
common ground which shall be scantiest
in the carrying on of the government
We wish to aveid as far as we can that
division late little groups which is seen
IH many of the foreign countries where
they attempt coastttatkmai government
and which results m a lack of consistent
policy because there te no majority

carry oa the government We
have avoided this tints far in this coun
try and I tope that we may

AU that we can hope for all tMt we
ought te ask fe that the people hi all
sections shell make up their minds iaan independent way and then vote for
the principles that they faver That re
salt is aH that any patriotic can
ask

Count on People
Whether It brings about the success of

one party or another we can generally
count ea the intelligence the patriotism
and the foresight of the majority of
Americas people whichever party tag
they bear as a party to carry en ai
good government government m which
we shall uphold the institutions left to us
by our fathers maintaining freedom and
liberty and the institutions of private
property and those other guarantees eea
tamed in our Constitution
J L Sharard mayor ef Anderson

spoke for the delegation The delegation
invited 3r te Include Anderson la-
the itinerary of Ids proposed

tripHalf
a dozen veterans of the Confederate

army from McDuffie County also called
at the Taft cottage teday They wanted
a law passed by Congress that would
return te the State the collected
under the old cotton tax Mr Taft
admitted that he wasnt familiar with
this old cotton and he suggested
that they put their recommendations inwriting Oae ef the veterans proudly
confided t Mr Taft that he is the father
of nineteen children He has married
four times When Ute Presidentelect
asked the old man how many grand andgreat gradchiidrsa he had he threw up
his hands in confusion

Good tend sap he I give it
Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Threatening

with probably mod-

erate temperature tomorrow
partly cloudy and colder mod
erate southwesterly to
northwesterly winds
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Page TELEGRAPHIC
1 Kerns Defeat Surprise in Indicts
1 Halns Jury Out at How
1Judgc Taft Talks of Constitution
1 Sensation In Pittsburg
3Man Killed and Body Cut
S Whisky Fraud Found in New York

LOCAL
1 Twe New States May Be Admitted
1 Bttl to Relate Gas PfeaaeoV
1 New fork Ave Church te

Yeajg Woman Hurt to a Collision
Memorial Opened

4 Tflknen Replies to Mr Bonaparte
Dawson Naval Reorganization

12Inaugural Plans Are Taking Shape

Kerns Defeat a Surprise to
leaders in Indiana

OPPOSED BY SALOON

Democratic Nominee for Vice Presi-
dent Declares that People Were
Deliberately by Repre-
sentatives Says Country Will Soon
Hear the Whole Story

IndfaaapeliB HJeha W
Kent hasten far the Seaateriai gem
motion hy Benjamin FSeiveiF ia Ute
DemecraQe caucus this mentlag by a

ef the tempeFanca end
elameets a tWag that was never

contemplated by any leaders and one
that causeil a dfatnct surprtee hi aH
parts of State

Stephen BPtemlu sewrter was
the man who ensweeered tits teal awf
the fact that Ffemtag k hhanrtf a
ery and hac been a edai target
for the people Jar yevr
makes tile ease stronger

Saloon Element Opposed
white Yea was net ruled as a

specie representative e the temperance
was knows flint tit

element was sell hto beeonee 0-

fvrjrv v
Because Stock had veted for local ep

tie Ute same element was euaeeed to
him and It was Ute tope ef Kera wile
entered the caucus with the largest
pieftged vote that Slacks friends wouM
come to him if the content was narrowed
to hhn and SMveir

Mr Kern said touight
It is a mutter ef greet regret tint

ttteder Ute dock of secret ballot so many
representatives were able to defy the wW
of their con8titueat I have m mfewl
several counties where the sentiment for
my nomination was practieatty unani-
mous and that seatiment was well
to their representatives and yet thocc-
represeatatives deliberately betrayed their
peopid and voted fer men who to a pri-
mary wetiig net recived a handful
ef vete ta these counties

Secret Ballot Tlesponnlble
The secret bullet nude pessfuie not

only these betrayals but aH sorts of
treachery double dealing and corrupt
practices I believe that thoughtful
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pie will lied the scenes ef the last two
days add ieaal argument in favor ef tile
election of United States Senators by

vote of the people I not care
at this time to dfscues in detail the yes

contributed to the Th
ballot in a general way re-

sponsible fer it

as to the interests which wore beck ef
the opposition te me and as to the
stories ef double dealing and double

which are afloat I have sot
been deceived as to the attitude of those
interests and men

Their efforts to deceive me throughout
the canvass were more amusing to me

otherwise In due time the republic
shall know the whole story and my only
purpose in making these things pubtte
will be to show these interests tiers
gentlemen that I was deceived at nostag of thegame by any ef them

Hememray Is dominated
Indianapolis lAd Jan H The Repub-

lican minority in the legislature tilts
afternoon unanimously nominated James
A Hemenway 3 f BoonvSle to succeed
himself in the United States Senate He

receive the full party vote

MINI TOB ATiANGEB BY WORRY

Brother of Christy 3IatheirMon Tries
to Commit Suicide

Scranton Pa Jan 14 Nicholas
MathewsoB a nineteenjearold brother
of Christy Matbewson pitcher for the
New York Giants attempted suicide at
his home In Factoryville near here this
afternoon

Going to the bay mow in the barn en
his fathers farm he fired a 32caHber
bullet into his temple When discovered
by his mother he was unconscious and
at the hospital where bewas removed
later his condition Is said te be critical

Worry it s thought unbalanced
rated He was a student at Lafayette
He was pitch for Nashvffie in the
Southern League next season

SternburR Sale Continues
New York Jan 14 Todays bad

weather did not lessen the attendance at
the sale of Baron Von Sternburg collec-
tion at the Art Galleries Theofferings of the day were chiefly of the
decorated porcelains with some enamels

bronzes and the buyers spent SS4s0
in the which with Ute proceeds-
of the day before brings the total ef thesale to date to 51238
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The Jury Is Still Out at a

Late

JUDGE AWAITS VERDICT

Prisoner Reported as

Soundly During Deliberations

Special Darxln Tears De
fense to Pieces ln Cloning Argu-

ment Slain Man Widow Weeps
In Court for Rlrxt SInce Trnl-
Beiran Acred Father and Mother of
the Defendant Are Present

Justice Crane announced that the
Jury would not be locked but
that court Trould be held open all
night If necessary in order to
cclve a verdict
New York 4rf this after

DOOR the Jery that has been sitting for
five weeks at Pinching retired to de-

termine whether er not Thornton Halns
was guflty ef murder ia Helping his
brother Capt Peter C Hates kill William
3B Annie at tint BaysWa Yacht Club on
August 3 test

At midnight the Jury ent ut ec
and mini for twelve Cp to that hear
tines had salted ne motnKthlBg Mr ques
fiats of ay kid When Ute coffee and
reOs arrived Juatiee Crane announced
thai he wvuid remsJH en tile job aa tour
r so longer aay wiry He that he-

aM set like te leek the up If ho ceuld
help It ea amount condition of Ju
rerWabk

Taken to Room
The Jury went te dtMmr at feif oak ck

and returned te their wont half
later The prteencr was taken toia rioni-
aeparated from the Joryrvem oniy ir a
aUirway and at M oclock ono the
deputy shears who has bad
charge reported Ida font asleep
he bed exarenved cenndcnce that he

aeoumed-
MaJ Halo at the some hour bad

dmpped astoe OB a bench in the court

The charge was delivered impassively and
gear lljr regarded aa unteverahle to the

deft who had listened with a face
like a mask

Justice Crane eked la every
stale way the power ef the Jurers
turn a verdict of murder tin the second
degree or maaolftugktar In oagjef Its
legates they did not vote Thocnton-

aine guOty f murder m tile nrstdegrce
Excludes Insanity

He had been careful te exclude Peter
Hates tevamty sayteg the reel
bone of this trial was merely whether
Tbemtoa Hates committed a crime ir-

respective ef Ids brothers mental
tine

After denning the degrees of homicide
tine judge stated that four facts verc

and ce d be accepted as true
namely That August JQ 8 Thornton

was told Boston that Annte had
behaved improperly wWI Peters wIre
that in August 1M4 be knew Annie had
taken Peters wife out in an automobile
at Wmthrop Mae taxi kept
until 4 edeek ia Ute morning that tn
June iNS after the making of Claudia
Hates cenfesatoa he wrote to the editor
of Recreaited sayteg I sow have your
Mr WHItam cattle oa criminal charge
and that both the brothers were armed
with revolvers when they went to Bay
side on August 1-

83IaKe Charge Plain
His honor praetlcaliy summed up au

his charge In these words
Did Thornton Hatee help to kill Annls

or didnt he This is the real question for
you to decide

Mr McIntyre made several suggestions
asking that certain phases of the charge
be emphasized The Justice consented
He titan seat the jury out

Special Prosecutor Darrin tore the de-
fense te pieces his closing argument

Thornton Hates blanched visibly John
F McIntyre bristled with suppressed
rage and lower and lower bent the head
ef the slate mans widow For the first
time in all the ordeal through which she
had passed since the trial began tears
trickled dewn her face and dropped upon
herr black gown

Gen Hates and his wife were In thecourt They sat with their son MaJ
Hams a few feet from the counsel table
of the denfense

PREDICT ITS SUCCESS

Returning Hrcvc Rosy
VieWs About Panama Canal

Charleston S C Jan 11 Predicting
the completion of the Panama Canal in-

K and expressing their belief that the
engineers employed la its construction
sill solve the problem of providing a safe
foundation for the locks and spillway at
the Gatun Dam the Congressional party
consisting of Representatives Hepburn
Richardson of Alabama Hubbard of
West Virginia Knowland of California
Stevens of Minnesota Esch of Wiscon-
sin Cushman ef Washington Bartlett
of Georgia Kennedy of Ohio Conner of
Iowa Morse of Wisconsin Lee of

Humphrey of Washington and
Loud of Michigan reached Charleston
today from Panama and left at 6 oclock
for Washington

During their brief stay In this city the
Congressmen were guests of the city of
Charleston at a luncheon at the

Hotel
The party Will reach Washington at 10
m tomorrow

Benefit far Aid of Italian JEarthqnakeat Betesco Theater 430 todavseats beyond 13th row will
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SENATOR TlGET POE EGGS

When Aimed at Jeff Davis They
Only 1 a Throw

Little Rock Ark Jan It One dollar
and costs Is all one has to pay to throw
an egg at United States Senator in
Arkansas When Senator Davis was
stumping the State daring the late gu-

bernatorial race in the interest of Attor-
ney General Kirby he barely missed get-
ting egged at BeHefoate four miles east
of Harrison

Walter CantreH threw an egg intending-
to hit the Senator bet missed the
and hit the man accompanying Senator
Davis For considerable length of time
no one knew officially woo threw the
but finally the truth was brought to light
and young Cantrell was arrested

He was found guilty today and was
sentenced to pay 1 and casts

Congregation Brides that a
Change Is Necessary

rTETDXA LAST NIGHT

At Session on Thursday Xext Qne
tlon Coalition with AVashlngton
Heights Congregation Will Be Defi
nitely Settled Site in View IVhlch
Meets with Favor

That thq est interests the New Terk
Avenue Presbyterhui Church demand a
change ef location was flit dedslea reach-

ed last night a iptctel meeting of the
congregation in the Sunday aehowl

The board ef trustees teetructed te
place the preperty on which tile church
now stands te New York avenue near
Thirteenth treK rtwesi en the

and to sett It 5f a price be had
satisfactory

Adjournment ants tatem until Thursday
Bight next wbea anal acdoa will be-

taken as to tile sofa site At that meeting
it is pruhahfcj the nn iMhiii ef a ceaHtien
of the New Tack Avenue church and tile
jWaahtagtox Bufcbts Pjrevtrrfaa Church
Katerame avewue and Cohtrebfai road
wW oe taken and dcflafiiely decided

In Executive Session
The aeethtg the Ifest g cberteg of

the eaagregatloa ta executive alen
since the regular annual meeting of test
March It was caned conotder the
naal report of a oommiUde appointed two
years ago to h ek for a nw location and
investigate pri m Ike immUtee k un

aJI m of Juatfee Harian ef
the Supreme OMit the Umtefi States
proeMent of the board of truetoes of the
church and lass ae its chakmna John B-

Lamer Wailer C dephaae fe a member
of the committee which has laid a num-
ber of meetings recently the course ef
arriving at ft bat repert

Juuttee Harlan chosen to conduct
the deMberttesK Before reading
cemmittees report be made a short

ta which he t tort candidly Ute
situation facing the church He said the
need of a change was real cart deftatte
and advised that no test te mak
IDs it He then real the decision of the
committee which dealt with the funda-
mental features of the question Its Aad
tags that a change both expedi-
ent and necessary and that WnsMagten-
Heights was the most likely part of tine
city for the new location

Counseled a Discussion
When be had given the Molt f the

Investigation Justice Hartaa Ute
congregation K not ta arty way beund
to follow the committees report aad
counseled the fullest discussion by the
women as welt as the

It is aecesaary said Mr Harfan If
we ftstebte the church ta Washington
Heights that we come to agreement
with the Washington Heights Congrega-
tional Church

Mr Lamer told of the work ef the com-
mittee fa trying to ftod a suitable to
the of the church He spoke
several considered explained
the faults of each in being either toe
small or too far from the street car-
line or too sear another place of wor

V

were Inevitably led to Washington
Heights in our search he continued
and there we believe we have found a

site that is just what we want
Tic property described by Mr Lamer

has a handsome dwelling en it which
he said might possibly be used for a
manse He said it also was so large that
a portion could be sold if it were neces-
sary te do so to raise funds

Necessity of Movine
The necessity of moving is evident

said Mr Lamer and the sooner we do
It the better We were in a better condi-
tion to make the change last year than
we are now We are ia a better condition-
to make it now than we shall be a year
hence If we stay here It will be neces-
sary to have a large endowment I am
advised that the Church of the Epiphany
only a few blocks away from us Is
carrying an endowment of tfMOQ which
Dr McKini wishes to have raised to
100I00
General discussion followed the

of Mr Lamer It is understood-
a portion of the congregation present
wished to take definite action on the site
at once but the answering argument was
offered that enough had already boon
done and that it would be better to post-
pone further action to a meeting Thurs-
day night next

Memorial to Dr 3IcCosh
Princeton Jan 1L A plan was an-

nounced in Princeton today by which-
it is hoped that a fitting memorial to
Dr Andrew J McCosh may be estab
iisbed The Idea is to buy a launch to
be presented to Dr Wlnfred T Gren
fell for the mission work he s doing
at Labrador The hoax will be fitted
with surgical Instruments and supplies

Wanted for Theft
Boston Mass Jan 14 T e Boston po-

lice sent out a general alarm tonight for
the apprehension of Walter I Gallagher

conductor in the employ of the
American Express Company who is

for the alleged theft of 55000

View the Exhibit of Orchid at
HUx H Bare specimens
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ii NEW STATES

Opposition to

Arizona Withdrawn

NEW BILL TO BE

President Wants Territories Ad-

mitted During His Term

Speaker Cannon Said to Have
Carry Out Pledges in the Re-

imhliran Platform Representative
Watson Will Suppor the Measure
Judge Taft Said to Have Written
Letter Approving Scheme

New Mexico and Arizona be ad-

mitted to the Union during the present
session of Congress

This is the Hope of President Reese
velt acquiesced In by Speaker Caaaea k
is said and agreed to by Representative
Watsen of Indiana Chairman Hamftten
of the Committee on Territories sad
other RopuhMcan members ef Ute Hones
Of averse the Democrats will support
the measure

A new WIt wilt be drawn taking as its
basis the two bills by Delegate Andrews
ef New Mexico and Delegate Smith ef
Arizona sew pending before the Comm-
ute ea Territories The bill will he gene
over carouny hjr Representative Wateea
awl Chitirman Hamilton and taken up tec-

oasWermtkm by the committee next Mow

day urTuetday It will be wade pedal
busteess and likely will bo reoo ed to
the House during the week

President dtetuo ed the matter
with Representative Watson yesterday
snd te said to have expressed the hope
that Congress paa the measure during
tile preeent caneiea He dod that he
would like te sign the WH se as to have
a full Untea when he leaves the White
House v

The attitude of Speaker Caaaea is
said to be that Congress ahauld carry-
out the pledges hi the HeptMifeaa phU
form ta which the people ef New Mex-
ico and Arizona were promised State-
hood Judge Taft were elected With
Ms approval the bK te steength-
ened te the House

Same te tine wW he-

met in the Senate but thelafcfa r 4f
say ykejr wffl have no tftuhw geting

it through V Ute HOUK takes voraMe-
aetien

It was sal at the Capitoi yoeterday
that Presidentelect Taft has written a
letter expressing his approval of the plan
to admit the Territories

ROJESTVENSKY PASSES AWAY

Valiant Russian Admiral Retire
Dies at St PetersbUrg

Diet Defeat at of Togo In Sea
of Japan After 17OOOmIle

JourneY

London Jan 14 A dispatch feat St
Petersburg aaaeuacee the death yam
ef Vice Admiral Rojestveasky retired

Siaevi Petovltch Roietveaskys reputa-
tion as a naval officer ef distinction began
ta Ute RusseTurkieh war ta ISti whea
fete command of a Russian guabeet
gained him name for efficiency

In the war between China and Japaa
was in Eastern waters as ccend ta

rank to Admiral Afexteff He was made
a rear admiral in 1912 and aise an aM
de camp to the

September 1S H be sailed ta com-
mand of a Russian fleet from I4be to
travel 17MO miles to meet the Japanese
war sides It was on Ute voyage that
the incident occurred which nearly
brought on between England and
Russia when British fishing fleet was
arod upon mistaken fer a Japanese tor
pedo boat flotilla The them wader Re
jestvensky was Joined on May te the
China Sea by a fleet under
On May 27 ISOi the Japanese strips under
Admiral Togo engaged the Russians off
Tsushima Rojestvensky was cap-
tured on the torpedo boat destroyer
BedovL

Upon his return to Russia he was tried
by courtmartial on charges of

as he announced that he was
for the raising of the white

flag on the BedovL As a matter of fact
he was unconscious when the Japanese
took the Bedovi Rojestvensky was

In July 1996 Previous to the
trial he was put on the retired list at his
own request

VOTE im CEAHEEB

Roots Democratic Opponent to Re-

ceive Complimentary Ballots
Albany Jan 14 Lewis Stuyvesant

Chanter the recent Democratic candidate
for or David B Hill will receive
the complimentary votes ef the Demo-
cratic members of the legislature for
United States Senator when Etfhu Root is
elected next week to succeed Thomas C
Frntt TX Democratic candidate will be
chosen at a caucus Monday night

Mr Hill does not think the poser should
be bestowed upon him at this time

Dies In Parlor Car
Boston Jan 14 Locals M

of Baltimore died suddenly JB a parlor
car while on his way to this city from
Jefferson N H this afternoon He
was sixtyfive years of age His family

with him at the time

to Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and Sundays
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GAVEL POE SHERI
Vice PresidentElect Guest of New

York Transportation Club
New York Jan K Vice Presidentelect

James S Sherman the guest of honor
was presented with a gavel to be In
his new office at the twelfth annual din-

ner of the Transportation Club tonight
John C Arstensen president of the club
presided at beginning of the dinner
but seen passed the position along to
John ililholJand who acted as toast-
master

Mr Sherman said that his knowledge
ef transportation was about the same as
that of the Jew on an ecean liner Some
bedy had shouted that the ship was about
te sink I dont care the Jew
answered I dont it

We have become a great people bs
cause all contests have laces those In
which we have been morally right Mr
Sherman said sad as being a small
wheel ef a nevv administration that will

in slab days peace lot me say that
w Tih d for that

I gavel was made of the timbers of
an American gun boat which fought in

I the battle of Champlain

Attempt to Influence
in Bank Case

TWO

Sensation In Rlnehart Case at Pittx-

bnrg When Two Men Are Arrested
with Small Fortune Ic Their Pock
etn United States Authorities In-

tervene Formal Charges Today

Ptttahurs San There was sen
secdM ut tits Hioehart case at 8 oclock-
tealgh when tile United States aa-

thurUles walked into the Meaeagahela
and arrested George W Werle-

brotherinlaw of Cashier J B F Pine
Lars and Joseph L Smith another rich
business ef Waynesburg Pa charg-
ing them with attempting to bribe a
juryman ia the Rlnehart case Bout men
are locked up in the central sta-
tion her after pacing rolls of money
aggregating son each taken from them

The arrests mate within two Mars after
tIM Jury hi the Htoebart case had re-

eelved Its instructions from Judga Yoang
sad had retired to deliberate The arrests
were made by Edward C Haines United
States Secret Service officer whe has
beeR working en tine Rlnehart case since
tile present jury at Wayaesberg dis-

agreed weeks ago over a Hmehart
case

Refuse to Talk
Hoot aad Werle xefusad to make

hot seat fi r aU ra 3fs For
charges wM W de

t rrow merafog by tile United States

tIt attorney The Information whfch
eventually led to the arrest of Smith and
Worie was brought to the United States
authorities by a rises seated WTHneaa-
sef Ambridge Pa which te the home of
one of the Jurymen whose name Is not
made peeiie tonight by the authorities

It appears that two men said to have
been Smith and Worle visited a real
estate rasa named K Wagner at Asi
bridge oa test Tuesday night and after
looking at same real estate broached the
subject of tine Rlnehart trial Did Wag-

ner know Mr one of the jurors
fee Yes he was well knows to Wsgaer

Offered 25OO
There was some more talk and some

jrinktag during which Wagner was of-

fered S2 h te get these men iw c n-

muafcation with the Juryman Wagner
woo to sound him out first and see
whether there was any chance te fix
hhn

Wager was suspicious of the pair and
head placed Williams so he could overbear
the conversation and then asked him to
report to the United States authorities

Wagner told the story also and
arrangements were made for the arrests
which were made tonight

Rincliart Rapes
Cashier Rlnehart was beside btetseif

with rage tonight when he heard ef these
arrests

Its a hellish conspiracy and I
know where it is all going to end he
screamed Out at Waynosuurg jury
tried me after It load been packed by the
prosecution and when it failed to agree
I was accused of fixing that jury Now
heres another jury that I dont see how
they could convict me Yet the cry is
raised that my friends have tampered
with the jury

Rinehart telephoned to several attor-
neys and had friends half for the
imprisoned men but bail was refused
There is a rumor tonight that twenty
more arrests will be made tomorrow

The RInehert case went t the jury
about S oclock tonight Rinehart had
made a scene outside the courtroom in
the afternoon declaring loudly that he
had been gagged on the stand and that
he lad not been permitted to open up
and tell all he knew about the political
rottenness of this end of Pennsylvania

I wanted to give names and dates of
those who got money from our little bank
for political purposes There were only
2000 of them but I was not permitted
he said

CARNEGIES DOUBLE GONE

Missing from Home in Mount Veraon
Arid Slay Be

New York Jan 14 George ReM of
142 South Ninth avenue Mount Yemen
who is seventythree years old and so
greatly resembles Andrew Carnegie that
he has been caned his double has been

sing from his home for two weeks
and although a general alarm has been
sent out by the police 10 trace has been
obtained of him

He was wan last walking toward West
Chester where there Is a creek which
flows into Long Island Sound It Is
thought he may have wandered Into the
woods and become lost mend died from
exposure

Rockefeller at Augusta
Augusta Ga Jan 14John D

and his party will arrive here to-

morrow They have engaged rooms at
the Bonalr HoteL Mr Rockefeller has
spent several winters here playing golf
The Presidentelect and Mr Rockefeller-
are expected to meet on tile links

Baltimore and Return SJ2uBaltimore Ohio R JtEvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both Limlied City office lflG stand 513 Pa ava
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Commissioners to Send Meas-

ure to Congress Today

EXPECT m OPPOSITION

Plan Will Allow 0e Per Cent

Water Product

Hone District Committee Asks the
Board of Commissioners For
ward 3111 Representative Jenkins

Acquisition by District Government-
of All and Electric Plants

A blH defining the quality of gas sold
Jn the District of Columbia will be Intro-
duced la Congress either this afternoon-
or tomorrow

In all probability the pro-
vide for gas not containing more than

per cent water gas which produces
such a large amount of monoxide
and which is held far the
large number ef deaths among Washing-
ton consumers

The bill will be drafted by the corpora
tio counsel at the request ef the Board
of Commissioners who are leading the
fight for sots gas IB the District It
probably wilt be introduced by Chairmanr
Smith of the Haese District Committee

Committee Asks for Bill
The fight for gas fa the District

was brought to cHmax at the meetings
of the Committee ea the District of Co-

lumbia yesterday lacraing when k was
decided that the Commissioners and
the committee should deckle whether a
bill calnag for It per cent water gas or
a bill prohibiting water gas entirely
should be presented A letter was writ
tea the Commissioners to this effect and
la response the measure they approve
will be seat to Congress today

Following a conference with Dr Wiley
of the Bursas ef Chemistry Commis-
steaer Macfarlaad yesterday made public
the conclusions ef the chief chemist rela-
tive to the present emergency and Im-

mediately seat them to Chapman Smith
These suggestions however did
reach the before the meeting

o We are of the epiatoa that the arnoeat
of carbon monoxide should be limited to
H per says Dr Wiley Ordinary
gas contains as an average about 6 7

teat carbon monoxide This amount
may rise to nearly 1 per cent if certain
coals and methods of distillation are used

Would Be Effective
Hence we believe that a IB per cent

limit would allow the gas company to
use practically any coal and distinction
process they desired and yet prevent
taem from using say considerable amount
of deadly water gas which contains from
36 to 41 per cent carbon monoxide

It is needless to point out to you the
desirability of limiting the amount of
carbon moaoxde in Illuminating gas as
it Li well known to the general public
as well as to all sanitarians that carbon
monoxide is the active poisonous principle
which is responsible for practically all
deaths rom gas used for flitunlnating
PHI poses

Could Revolve Charter
The tGjOrporation counsel has given

further study to the charter of the Waaa-
iagton Gaslight Company and in his
opinion the word nuisance can be mads
a sufficient ground for its revocation o
the charter of the gas company if It
continues to manufacture and sell a dan-
gerous product Without further

Congress may revoke this charter
acting through the Attorney General it
is said

The inspector of gas and meters E
G Runyon will make daily Inspection
and analyses of the gas and upon his

depends the prospect of further ac
tion looking to the revocation of the
charter If the bills presented to Congress
are Ineffective in Insuring the safety of
the consumers

The Washington Gaslight Company has
net acknowledged the receipt of the

sent to it by the Commissioners last
Friday This letter requested that the
company Immediately and voluntarily dis-
continue the production and distribution
of water gas

Government Ownership
A bill authorizing the acquisition by

the government of all pleats of electric
righting companies and gaslight com
panies in the District o Columbia by
purchase or condemnation was

In the House yesterday by
Jenkins of Wisconsin

Is a step that some members of
Congress believe will insure pure gas If
other attempts fall

It is provided that the President shall
appoint with the consent of the Senate
one engineer officer of the army and two
citizens of the District to agree with the
owners of the plants upon the price to be
paid The District Commissioners and
the three appointees already named shall
constitute a commission for the purchase
of these plants The assistant to the
Engineer Commissioner Is to act as
executive officer of the commission

Provision is also made for an accurate
map properties involved Four o
the members of this special commission
shall constitute a quorum When the
commission has arrived at the conclu-
sion WIth the owners they shall submit
the offer to the President and upon
approval a contract for the purchase
s n be entered into
it the commission Is unable to reach

an agreement with the owners of the
plant the properties shall be condemned
for public use and steps shall be taken
to bring about this condemnation through
the District Supreme Court by the At
torney General

The 3IendeI oJm Sal Last Day
The closing sale of the auc

tion of mahogany furniture old
prints mirrors c takes at
Sloans Galleries MiT G st today with
sessions at 11 a m and 3 m ofthe most important pieces yet remain to
be sold No reserve prices The saleopens with No m of th catalogue at 11
oclock this morning this 90SIUTC
the last day
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